
CREonline.co.uk
UWE, Bristol BS34 8QZ
Christian Resources Exhibitions is part of Bible Society (Charity Reg. No 232759) Tel 01793 418218

150+ exhibitors featuring everything to equip, inspire and empower your church from 
computers to communion wine, printers to pews, stained glass to sound systems
• 40+ seminars, including Messy Church • prayer area • massive shop, featuring: books, DVDs
and a host of church resources • Spotlight Stage • Arts Theatre • specialist exhibitor zones

West
the ideal church show 23 & 24 January 2013
WEDNESDAY 23 JANUARY 10.00AM - 5.00PM  THURSDAY 24 JANUARY 10.00AM - 4.30PM

How to pre-register

Travel – it’s easy

Wherever you start from and however you travel, getting to The University of the West of England,
Bristol couldn’t be easier…

The UWE Exhibition and Conference Centre is located half a mile from the M32 motorway, 
adjacent to the University's Frenchay Campus. 

By Road: From M4 - Exit the M4 at junction 19 onto the M32. Almost immediately, exit the M32 at junction 1. Turn right at
roundabout onto the A4174 ring road (dual carriageway) following signs for Filton and Bristol Parkway railway station. Go past
the Holiday Inn hotel on the left, the first set of lights at the junction towards UWE and Bristol Business Park, then turn left at
the second set of traffic lights into UWE. Please note: for the UWE Exhibition and Conference Centre go to the Frenchay
Campus North Entrance (BS34 8QZ for your sat nav). Please do not go to the main campus. From M5 - Exit the M5 at junction
15 onto the M4 eastbound towards London. Exit the M4 at junction 19 onto the M32 and follow the directions from the M4
given above. From the south - From Bristol City Centre follow signs for the M32. Exit M32 at junction 1. Turn left onto the
A4174 ring-road and follow the directions given above. Car parking - Parking is free, and space is provided for 450 cars.

By Rail: The nearest rail stations are Bristol Parkway and Filton Abbey Wood, approximately 20 minutes walk. From Parkway,
take a taxi or bus number 312, 318, 319, 517, 518, 581 or 625. From Abbey Wood, take bus 581. The nearest stop is Filton
Lane. The entrance to UWE is on the other side of the dual carriageway crossing - from there, follow the pedestrian signs. For
more information visit nationalrail.co.uk  CRE will be running a free shuttle bus to the exhibition from Bristol Parkway and
Abbey Wood. 

By Bus: UWE buses - Wessex Red buses link all campuses with the city centre and can be used by students, staff and the
travelling public. Bus services U1, U2, U5 and 70 from the City Centre stop at Filton Lane (see above). For the return journey
use the stops at UWE bus station or on Coldharbour Lane.

INSTRUCTIONS & DIRECTIONS

Benefits of pre-registering
Take advantage of the benefits of pre-registering for CRE West
• Save money on your ticket
• Enjoy fast-track entry into exhibition

Ticket prices On-line pre-registered By phone On the door

Standard £4.00 £5.00 £6.00

Concession (over 60, students, 16-18 years) £3.00 £4.00 £5.00

Under 16 Free Free Free

Groups of 5 or more £3.00

ONLINE
visit creonline.co.uk/
tickets

CALL 0800
651 0014

For more information about CRE West contact: Christian Resources Exhibitions, 
Trinity Business Centre, Stonehill Green, Westlea, Swindon, SN5 7DG Tel: 01793 418218 
Fax: 01793 418208 Email: cre@creonline.co.uk  Web: creonline.co.uk

Christian Resources Exhibitions
E Q U I P P I N G  A N D  E M P O W E R I N G  Y O U R  C H U R C H

Autosave car winner being announced at CRE West
During 2012, Autosave offered a Nissan Micra 1.2 Visia 5-Door
car to one lucky CRE visitor. If you went to any CRE exhibition 
in 2012 you were eligible for the prize draw. The lucky 
winner will be presented with the car at CRE West. 

Car supplied by Autosave – for more information see autosave.co.uk



More to discover
More to empower
More to enable
A two-day exhibition of vital
resources for you and your church

•  Administrator
•  Children’s worker
•  Church leader
•  Counsellor
•  Evangelist
•  Lay reader
•  Magazine editor
•  Mission and outreach
•  Musician
•  Preacher
•  Retreat organiser
•  Small group leader
•  Teacher
•  Treasurer
•  Webmaster
•  Worship leader
•  Youth leader

•  Books and Bibles
•  Chairs, tables and furnishings
•  Charities
•  Children and youth resources
•  Church fabric and building
•  Films, DVDs and videos
•  Financial and insurance services 
•  Fundraising
•  Holidays, conferences, retreats
•  Leadership training
•  Mission organisations
•  Sound, lighting and projection systems 
•  Vestments and robes

Whatever your role,
CRE West meets 
your needs

CRE West equips and 
resources your mission

•  A comprehensive programme 
of seminars

•  Zones dedicated to specific areas 
of ministry

•  Christian theatre including drama 
and comedy

•  The best in Christian music 
and worship

•  Children and youth resources 
and training

•  Clergy on the Catwalk fashion show

Browse, learn, 
watch, engage

Make a year’s
decisions in a day

BOOK AND SAVE
Purchase your tickets in advance to get 
a discounted price and be fast-tracked 
into the exhibition

CRE is very excited to be coming 
to UWE, Bristol.

As the ‘Ideal Church Show’, you’ll find
everything you need to equip and empower
your church or mission. 

Maybe you want to come and find the latest
books and CDs, to hear a great seminar, or
perhaps just to wander, ponder and share
with like-minded souls.

Pictures from past exhibitions
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SPECIALIST EXHIBITION ZONES

Revd Paul Langham opening CRE Healing and Wholeness Zone is
dedicated to organisations that
specialise in mental and emotional
health and healing; it is run in
association with Premier Lifeline.

The aim of the Healing and Wholeness
Zone is to raise awareness about how
Christianity relates to mental health –
how it can help those who struggle and
to provide practical support to those
who minister and work within this area. 

Healing and Wholeness

Performers Row
Many of the performers appearing 
in the Arts Theatre or giving
keynote seminars have a stand in
Performers Row which is outside
seminar room 4.

If you want to know more about
their ministry or just want an
autograph, then visit them when
they are not performing.

UCB Showcase
United Christian Broadcasters (UCB)
is one of the foremost UK Christian
media ministries – with national and
regional radio stations on DAB radio
(satellite and internet), national
Christian television and printed
resources like The Word For Today
and Books of Hope.

UCB partners with a wide variety of
ministries, large and small. The UCB
Showcase is a new feature of CRE,
where UCB offers specially selected
partners an opportunity to introduce
their ministries. Please visit their
stand to find out more about UCB
and to meet the ministries they are
supporting.

The Sharing Show and the local ministries is a unique part
of the exhibition that brings together small and new
organisations, dedicated to serving and bringing hope 
to the local community. Some you may know, others 
you won’t, but do find time to visit them to find out 
what could be happening on your doorstep.

Healing and 
Wholeness seminars

Wednesday
11am: Control your brain 

chemistry by controlling 
your thinking

12pm: Enabling Church
1pm: Positive Attachments
2pm: Where pastoral care and 

counselling meet
3pm: When someone struggles 

with food

Thursday
11am: How Godly emotions 

develop people, family 
and churches

12pm: Everybody welcome? 
Disability, inclusion and 
your church

1pm: The Healing heart 
of the Father

2pm: Caring together, 
sharing together

Sharing Show & local ministries

Why have Christians 
in this country
escaped much of the
suffering experienced
by their brethren
elsewhere? Will it

happen here? If so, how can we prepare
for it? Could we even rejoice in it?
Eminent Bible scholar and teacher David
Pawson will be opening up the Scriptures
in his unique way and teaching from
them about preparing for suffering.
David will be speaking in the Arts
Theatre at 1pm on Wednesday 23rd.

David Pawson speaks
on Christian suffering

Bless others with
your surplus Bibles
and Christian books
Book Aid’s vans parked on site at
CREs receive at least TEN TONS of
donated Christian Books and Bibles
each year. With this input Book Aid
sorts, selects and ships one million
Christian books to book famine
areas annually. 

To date over 25million books are
being read by one hundred million
readers around the world. 
More information available by
phoning 0208 778 2145.

He is the author
of WHO?, a vivid
re-telling of the
New Testament
written to help
those who
struggle with
Scripture – and

those who haven’t tried to tackle it
yet. With its intriguing title WHO?,
a Bible Society publication, helps
readers quickly get to grips with the
question of ‘who is Jesus’ – the

person at the heart of the New
Testament. With lively dialogue 
that lifts off the page, the first
three Gospels run together in a free
paraphrase style making WHO?
an easy read. ‘I see it as a bridge
into the Bible,’ says Paul Langham.
‘My dream is that WHO? will do for
non-Christians what The Message
did for Christian readers. 

Paul Langham is speaking on
Wednesday at 1pm in Room 3.

Entertaining and informative –
that’s Spotlight, CRE’s rolling
showcase situated in the Café in
the heart of the exhibition. Enjoy
everything from interviews to street
theatre. There will be some great
worship as well as comedy and a
few surprises like Clergy on the
Catwalk. Check out the plasma
screens next to the stage for each
day’s programme.

Spotlight Stage
in the Café

Paul Langham is Vicar of Christchurch, Clifton (Bristol).
His passion is both for the Bible and for those who know
neither the Bible nor Jesus. The Spotlight Stage

will be compered by
Christian comedian
and presenter Joe
Fisher. The Spotlight
Stage is the centre

of the exhibition and will feature
interviews and performances from a
variety of special guests as well as
some of the speakers and worship
leaders who make a day at CRE such 
a blessing.

Besides for his comic creations, some of
whom will be making an appearance
at the exhibition, Joe is also a sought
after commentator and interviewer. He
was recently the commentator for the
help at Old Trafford for the Olympics.
He also compered the opening
weekend of the Chris Hoye Velodrome
and the inaugural Jenson Button
triathlon

Very popular comic
hosts the Spotlight
Stage at CRE West 

SPECIAL FEATURES
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EXHIBITION HIGHLIGHTS EXHIBITION HIGHLIGHTS

Messy Church is for families who
might want to meet Jesus, belong
to their local church and bring up
their children as Christians but
can't cope with traditional Sunday
morning church services. 
CRE is hosting a half-day workshop
for people to share ideas,
experiences, and stories about
Messy Church.

The day will be led by the founder
Lucy Moore and other Messy Church
leaders. It will be a fabulous day

with plenty of opportunity to pick
up new ideas and share yours.
Come along and discover what
other Messy Church leaders are 

finding useful, with discussion, story
sharing, consultation, large and
small group activities and hands-on
ideas to try out. 

Register at messychurch.org.uk/
cre-west

It’s time to get messy 
Wednesday 23 January 11.00 am
Thursday 24 January 11.00 am

See the latest designs and styles 
in ecclesiastical clothing modelled
by local ministers who have, for the
day, swapped the pulpit for the
catwalk. A really fun and enjoyable
event.

‘We are looking forward to
another great event after
the success at the previous
exhibitions’ says CRE's
Steve Goddard, 

‘It is always great fun 
and gives clergy an
opportunity to discuss 
the spiritual significance
of their "working"
clothes.’

We are still looking for ministers 
to model from any denomination 
or gender! If you’re interested email
stephen_goddard@btconnect.com
or phone him on 01744 733 898.

Clergy on the Catwalk 
Wednesday 23 January 11.30am

Mission Aviation Fellowship
(MAF) will be offering visitors
at CRE West a unique
opportunity to experience their
new state-of-the-art interactive
exhibition trailer complete with 
flight simulator.

Test your skills as a pilot as you 
enjoy the thrill of landing a MAF 
plane in Africa. Experience being on
board a plane which is normally filled
with dedicated teams bringing 
medical care, supplies and Christian
hope to communities struggling to
survive amidst poverty, conflict or
natural disaster. Flying across deserts,
jungles, swamps and mountains, MAF 
reach places that might otherwise
remain cut-off because of impassable
or non-existent roads. 

Autosave is calling all
budding Formula 1 drivers to
come and try a lap on their
simulator, with the winner being
given £100 for their nominated
charity. Over the two days of the
exhibition the race will be on to
achieve the lowest lap time on the
simulator, with the ‘Jenson Button’ 
of the exhibition being able to
nominate a charity to whom the
£100 will be presented. If you ever
fancied driving a Formula 1 car then
this is your chance by visiting
Autosave on stand B15.

Make sure you have plenty of time 
to browse and buy in the book and
resource centre located in the centre of
the exhibition. Stocked with everything
from Bibles, books and Christian music
to a wide range of resources. A great
opportunity to purchase both for your
church and personal requirements.
Bible Society is working together
with Aslan Books, who are local to
Bristol, to bring you the book and
resource centre.

MAF lands at
UWE, Bristol

Racing for charity 

Book and
resource centre

Live from the Spotlight stage is CRE’s own fashion
show, Clergy on the Catwalk.

Round off your visit by seeing a
challenging film about the work
of MAF.

One of the popular features at a
CRE exhibition is the prayer area
where you can take a moment to
pray or you can have prayer from
one of our Exhibition Pastors.

For those with sore feet there are
even foot spas to rejuvenate you 
for the rest of the exhibition! The
pastors will be walking around the
exhibition as well so if you need
any support whilst you are there
please stop them as they will be
happy to help and pray for you.

Exhibition
prayer room

Visit creonline.co.uk to book tickets | 7
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ARTS THEATRE ARTS THEATRE

Why have Christians in this country
escaped much of the suffering
experienced by their brethren
elsewhere? Will it happen here? If so,
how can we prepare for it? Could we
even rejoice in it? Eminent Bible

Messy Church

David Pawson speaks
on Christian suffering

WEDNESDAY 23 JANUARY 11.00AM

THURSDAY  24 JANUARY 11.00AM

WEDNESDAY 23 JANUARY 1.00PM

Whether you’re thinking about
starting a Messy Church or have been
running one for some time, this is the
opportunity to pick up new ideas and
share yours. Discover what other
Messy Church leaders are finding
useful, meet the Messy Church team
from BRF, and have your say in how
the national scene of Messy Church
develops. The session will be led by
Lucy Moore. Register at
messychurch.org.uk/cre-west

Oddments Theatre
Company

Oddments Theatre Company will be
performing a number of amusing
and thought-provoking sketches and
songs covering a range of biblical
and social themes.

Oddments is a full-time Christian
Theatre Company, whose aim is to
produce quality drama, that is both
entertaining to watch and thought-
provoking. Their wide repertoire of
both original material and sketches
from well-known Christian writers
covers a number of issues that are
suitable for both outreach and
believers. They serve a number of
different ministries working in
prisons, schools, churches, youth and
community events.

WEDNESDAY 23 JANUARY 3.45PM

THURSDAY 24 JANUARY 2.45PM

LED?

Oriel Ministries presents L.E.D? (Let
Everyone Decide?) a band that is
passionate about sharing the Gospel
and wanting to give hope to the next
generation. Their music brings an
excellent presentation combining
music and faith bringing a new vibe,
lively performance, positive lyrics and
a message inspiring young people to
reach their potential whilst exploring
the Gospel. Over the last 18 months
LED? have shared the Gospel with
over 35,000 people through schools
and events.

WEDNESDAY 23 JANUARY 4.30PM

THURSDAY 24 JANUARY 3.30PM

scholar and teacher David Pawson
will be opening up the Scriptures in
his unique way and teaching from
them about preparing for suffering.

Worship leader Tara
Mathew

Canadian vocalist Tara Mathew is 
a renowned and gifted singer and has
won a number of respected music
awards including ‘Most Outstanding
Jazz Soloist’. For five years she lived in

In the eye of the 
film maker

Short films inspired by Scripture.
Come and see short film ideas and
completed short films by new and
emerging film makers. All are based
on the Bible and are part of The Pitch
film competition: Pitch it - Film it - Take
it to Hollywood. Presented by
Producer for The Pitch, Luke Walton.

The Pitch gives budding film makers
the opportunity to pitch a short film
idea and win a budget of £25,000
and production support and advice
from top industry professionals.
The winner is flown to Hollywood to
meet film industry professionals such
as producer Ralph Winter (X-Men,
Fantastic Four).

WEDNESDAY 24 JANUARY 2.00PM

THURSDAY 24 JANUARY 2.00PM

Visit creonline.co.uk to book tickets | 9

THURSDAY 24 JANUARY 1.00PM

India working with homeless and
victims of AIDS and leprosy, but music
was never far away and she soon
made use of her vocal talent as part
of her mission work. Since arriving in
England she has established herself in
both the secular and Christian market.

The UK Christian Film Festival was established with the guiding
scripture of Mark 16.15: ‘Go out and spread the good news to
the whole world.

The UKCFF team will be accepting script and reel drop off for
UKCFF2013 and there will be no charge for submissions
submitted at CRE West.

On the spotlight stage

In the Arts Theatre

Wednesday 5.15pm 
Loving the Bad Man
How far would you go to forgive?
Julie Thompson (Christine Kelly), a
young and conservative Christian
woman is truly tested by God
when she gives birth to a child
conceived in rape. 
The decision to do so leads 
her on a journey that 
forces her to explore and 

redefine her relationships with God, her family, friends, 
and even her rapist, Mike Connor (Arturo Fernandez). As she
struggles to forgive the man who violated her, Julie decides to
visit him in prison where the two forge an unlikely bond.

Visit ukcff.com for more information

Wednesday
Best of Children's movies
Best of Easter movies

Thursday
Sneak previews of the movies
of 2013 (part 1)
Sneak previews of the movies
of 2013 (part 2)
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WEDNESDAY 23 JANUARY SEMINAR PROGRAMME

Fundamentals of sound systems 
in worship situations How to get the best out
of church sound systems. A practical seminar
with real demonstrations to provide advice in a
non-technical way. For technicians, musicians

and church leadership. Brian Hillson, Managing Director of
B&H Sound Services

Room 1 Room 2

Creative ideas for outreach to women
Presentation of resources and creative ideas
for outreach to women both on a personal
level and in church activities, using a series
of booklets written by 'Ben' Huddleston,

together with practical and interesting ways of sharing our
faith with friends and neighbours. Cynthia ‘Ben’
Huddleston

Financial keys to surviving turbulent times
Commerce is getting tougher and according 
to Jesus in Matt. 24 and Rev. 18, it will get
tougher. This seminar explores some biblical
principles for sound stewardship of corporate

and personal finance in these turbulent times. Bill Peters,
International Christian Chamber of Commerce

Room 3

Tools for effective small group and
individual Bible study
Practical, enjoyable and transforming.
Discover some effective tools to revolutionise
your study of God's Word. Great for discipling

others too! Nigel and Molly Watts, National Directors,
Precept Ministries UK

How to design and specify integrated
facilities for new buildings A helpful seminar
for any church considering a refurbishment or
involved in a new church building project.
How to plan the systems and infrastructure for

sound, video and lighting systems in the most cost-effective
way. Brian Hillson, Managing Director of B&H Sound
Services

Moses in minutes This interactive and
memorable session will help everyone increase
their love for the Bible! How? Come along and
find out. Paul Keeys, Walk Through the Bible

Making good sense of the Bible 
h+ Making Good Sense of the Bible is a new
programme from Bible Society to help
Christians grow in their understanding and
interpretation of Scripture. Mike Simmonds,

Director and Education Consultant, GO Ministries Ltd

Hands off our church roofs
With over 9,000 metal theft claims costing in
excess of £25 million since 2007, theft of external
metal has been and remains a major problem for
churches. This seminar will provide you with

advice on what you can do to minimise the risk and update you
on what Ecclesiastical Insurance is doing to help combat the
problem. Paul Playford, Ecclesiastical Insurance

Top tips for the best sound and video for praise
and worship in church Practical solutions for
annoying problems which often accompany the
use of sound and video systems in church,
including a Q&A session with experienced

practitioners of technology in worship. Brian Hillson, Managing
Director of B&H Sound Services

Creating a successful church website
Discover keys to success in planning your
church website, what pages it must contain,
how to get found by Google and other search
engines and how to create a church website

with no technical knowledge. Kyle Cottington, Managing
Director, Church Edit

WHO? Who is Jesus? The Bible is where the 
story unfolds – but getting into it, let alone
understanding it is another matter. Time then for
a fresh introduction to the world’s bestseller and
the one named Jesus who is at the centre of it all.

How would the New Testament authors have written had they
been alive today? Paul Langham, author and Vicar of
Christchurch Clifton

Help your church to grow through community
outreach Statistics show that most people
become Christians because they have come to
know a Christian well. Community outreach is an
effective way to meet those who live near your

church and have a positive impact for the spread of the Gospel
and the growth of your church through building relationships.
Trevor Dickerson, Liaison Manager, Outreach UK

Bring hope and healing with Mercy Ships
Come and find out how your church can help
to bring life-changing surgeries for patients
needing treatment; as well as training and
development to improve healthcare in the

poorest countries in West Africa by holding an Easter
Breakfast or joining in the Sea Harvest of Healing. Judy
Polkinhorn, Executive Director, Mercy Ships

All presentations and seminars may be subject to alterations for which the organisers cannot be held responsible.   
Please visit creonline.co.uk for up-to-date information

Persecution: the reality and what your church can
do about it Imagine if a suicide bomber drove their
car into your service this Sunday. This is what
happened in October 2012 in northern Nigeria.
Learn how CSW raises awareness of these issues at

the UN and EU as well as with UK and US politicians and
government. Mervyn Thomas, CEO, Christian Solidarity Worldwide

Church: Shifting shape or shipping water?
A whistle-stop journey through emerging UK
church trends, revealing some of the latest
findings from Christian Research’s new online
panel ‘resonate’. This is a 'theology light'

seminar, with a potential for lively Q&A – not for the faint-
hearted. Rob Powys-Smith, Research Executive, Christian
Research

Effective use of AV in church – multimedia
in ministry How to use video and projection
facilities effectively in church and keep up-to-
date on new developments beneficial to
ministry. Brian Hillson, Managing Director

of B&H Sound Services
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Is your church healthy? Avoiding spiritual abuse
This seminar is designed for church leaders and
members to think about what constitutes a
healthy environment and to highlight warning
signals that mean we may not be treating people

with the care they deserve. Vaughan Allen, founding pastor,
New Church Hemel

Working by faith: Pleasing God in our
working lives This seminar explores principles
for spirit-led business people to participate in
God's Kingdom purposes, through faithful
obedience, and to experience God's blessing

and pleasure in our working lives. Tim Snelson, Vice
President, International Christian Chamber of Commerce 
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Room 4

Control your brain chemistry by controlling
your thinking This seminar is based on one 
of the over 80 different topics taught at the
G.Y.M. (Guard Your Mind), a Christian
cognitive approach to managing the mind. 

Dr. Christina Browne, co-founder of the G.Y.M

Enabling Church A Biblical mandate for a
church that blesses disabled people and is
blessed by them. Dr Gordon Temple, Chief
Executive of Torch Trust and Executive
Officer of Churches for All 

Positive attachments
The impact a Sunday school teacher can have
on a child which could result in a positive
effect on the future mental health statistics 
in our nation. Betsy De Thierry, Senior Pastor

of Freedom Bath and Bristol and Director of Trauma
Recovery Centre

Where pastoral care and counselling meet
Both counselling and pastoral care have
roles to play but how to Christians know the
difference? This seminar will seek to explore
some of the church scepticism about

counselling and how congregations can be helped. Linda
van Peborgh, Association of Christian Counsellors

When someone struggles with food
Anorexia Bulimia Care provides personal
advice and support to anyone affected by
anorexia, bulimia, binge eating and all kinds
of eating distress. They support sufferers and

their family and friends towards full recovery. Jane Smith,
Director, Anorexia Bulimia Care

Together for Bristol: what exciting is
happening in Bristol in 2013? See how you can
be involved in a growing movement to see Bristol
transformed! Join leaders from Arise Bristol!,
Bristol Networks, Churches Together in Greater

Bristol and Evangelical Alliance and others, to find out what is
happening in the Bristol region to extend God's kingdom.
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THURSDAY 24 JANUARY SEMINAR PROGRAMME

Fundamentals of sound systems in worship
situations How to get the best out of church
sound systems. A practical seminar with real
demonstrations to provide advice in a non-
technical way. For technicians, musicians and

church leadership. Brian Hillson, Managing Director of
B&H Sound Services

Room 1 Room 2

Missional evangelism resources: Introducing
Puzzling Questions and Table Talk
Research suggests that 9 out of 10 people have had
some form of spiritual experience but they do not
have a Christian frame of reference or vocabulary 

to express it. In this seminar we will look at several pre-alpha/
Christianity explored resources that will enable us to engage with
our friends in appropriate and relevant ways. Paul Griffiths, 
The Ugly Duckling Company

Effective use of AV in church – 
multimedia in ministry 
How to use video and projection facilities
effectively in church and keep up-to-date on
new developments beneficial to ministry.

Brian Hillson, Managing Director of B&H Sound Services

Church: Shifting shape or shipping water?
A whistle-stop journey through emerging UK
church trends, revealing some of the latest
findings from Christian Research’s new online
panel ‘resonate’. This is a 'theology light'

seminar, with a potential for lively Q&A – not for the faint-
hearted. Rob Powys-Smith, Research Executive, Christian
Research

Creating a successful church website
Discover keys to success in planning your
church website, what pages it must contain,
how to get found by Google and other
search engines and how to create a church

website with no technical knowledge. Kyle Cottington,
Managing Director of Church Edit

Room 3

Tools for effective small group and
individual Bible study Practical, enjoyable
and transforming. Discover some effective
tools to revolutionise your study of God's
Word. Great for discipling others too!

'People grow when they are able to really study God's
Word for themselves. This is what Precept enables people
to do which is why it is so effective.' Nigel and Molly
Watts, National Directors, Precept Ministries UK.

How to design and specify integrated
facilities for new buildings A helpful
seminar for any church considering a
refurbishment or involved in a new church
building project. How to plan the systems

and infrastructure for sound, video and lighting systems in
the most cost-effective way. Brian Hillson, Managing
Director of B&H Sound Services

Making good sense of the Bible 
h+ Making Good Sense of the Bible is a new
programme from Bible Society to help
Christians grow in their understanding and
interpretation of Scripture. Mike Simmonds,

Director and Education Consultant, GO Ministries Ltd

Top tips for the best sound and video for
praise and worship in church Practical
solutions for those annoying problems which
often accompany the use of sound and video
systems in church. This seminar includes a

Q&A session with one of the most experienced practitioners
of technology in worship. Brian Hillson, Managing Director
of B&H Sound Services

Dinosaurs and dragons: Monsters or myths
A seminar showing evidences from the Bible,
science and history, that these creatures lived
alongside humans in recent history, rather than 
in ‘an age of dinosaurs’ millions of years before

people even existed. Dominic Statham, Creation Ministries

Doing discipleship better
How do we 'make disciples' today? How
can we help others to grow spiritually? An
opportunity to discover Bible Society's lyfe
resources for small groups and to hear about

the growing spiritual formation experience in the
community at Lee Abbey. Rob Hare, lyfe & Spiritual
Formation Officer, Bible Society and Caleb Rowe,
Discipleship & Worship Minister, St Matthews, Bristol

Riding the Storm 95% everything we depend
on comes through seaports. Seafarers can live
incredibly isolated, demoralising and dangerous
lives. Most churches are oblivious to this vital
area of mission in Christ's name. Hear Graham

Kendrick's new hymn written for us, and why Adrian & Bridget
Plass plus Dave Bilbrough will be touring the country with
Riding the Storm tour from 11th -- 22 March. Mark Warner,
Community Relations Coordinator, Sailors' Society

Moses in minutes This interactive and
memorable session will help everyone increase
their love for the Bible! How? Come along and
find out. Paul Keeys, Walk Through the Bible

Developing all-age worship to enable
people to grow through the church This
seminar will explore how people of different
ages and stages can be engaged in worship
at the same time. Looking specifically at how

we use the imagination, the seminar will look at some of
the key ingredients in prayer, using music, giving a message,
and enabling a response. Revd Dr Russell Herbert,
Superintendent minister, Gordano Valley Methodist
Circuit

Working by faith: Pleasing God in our
working lives 
This seminar explores principles for spirit-led
business people to participate in God's
Kingdom purposes, through faithful

obedience, and to experience God's blessing and pleasure
in our working lives. Tim Snelson, Vice President,
International Christian Chamber of Commerce 

All presentations and seminars may be subject to alterations for which the organisers cannot be held responsible.   
Please visit creonline.co.uk for up-to-date information
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Room 4

How Godly emotions develop people, family
and churches The Old Testament speaks
much of God’s emotions. At Christ’s passion,
death and resurrection the Father’s grief
poured out as grace freely given to heal and

liberate and restore relationship. Human emotions are not
only fallen and deceptive. As in Jesus, they are the meeting
place in us of our physical and spiritual natures. Trevor
Griffiths, Emotional Logic Centre

Everybody welcome? Disability, inclusion
and your church One in eight working-age
adults in the UK is disabled. Is that number
represented in your church? How can we
make our churches more accessible, inclusive

and welcoming? Livability – previously known as the
Shaftesbury Society – is a charity which works to create
choices for disabled people, transform communities and
fight injustice. Matt Ray, Livability

The Healing heart of the father
Jesus has revealed God to us as a father, and
as a father he cares about his children,
yearning that they should learn to deal with
their sin and pain, and grow up into maturity

living to his glory. The Holy Spirit helps us deal with the pain
of the past so that we are healed and free to be the children
of God, and ambassadors of the kingdom that he desires.
Paul Springate, Harnhill Healing Centre

Caring together, sharing together
High quality Christ-centred support and
involvement for people with learning disabilities
in church and community. Prospects supports
people with learning disabilities to access life to

the full. This includes support services for people, as well as
supporting churches to reach out and effectively minister
among people with learning disabilities. Pete Winmill,
Assistant Director of Ministry, Prospects

Together for Bristol: what exciting is
happening in Bristol in 2013? See how you
can be involved in a growing movement to see
Bristol transformed! Join leaders from Arise
Bristol! , Bristol Networks, Churches Together in

Greater Bristol, Evangelical Alliance and others, to find out
what is happening in the Bristol region to extend God's
kingdom.
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24-7 Prayer UK
A Great Read Ltd
Access Insurance
Action by Christians Against Torture
(ACAT)
Affinity Events Ltd
Alive Church Systems Ltd
Alpha Furniture
Anorexia & Bulimia Care
Anthony J. Smith (Gloucester) Ltd
APi Communications Ltd
Apple Office Equipment
Aspire Church Furniture (Topline)
Association of Christian Counsellors
Autosave Affinity Partners Ltd
B & H Syscom Ltd
Barnabas Fund
Bedford Books
'Ben' Huddleston/Creative Thoughts
Bethel Convention Centre
Bible Society
Bible Society Resources Ltd
Blythswood Care
Bose Professional Systems Division
Bristol Baptist College
Charity Bank
Chown China
Christian Financial Compass
Christian Guild
Christian Helplines Association
Christian Pages
Christian Resources Directory
Christian Resources Exhibition
Christian Solidarity Worldwide
Christian Television Association
Christopher Dunphy Ecclesiastical Ltd.
Church of England
Church of England (Continuing)
ChurchPA.co.uk
Compassion UK
Counties
CPL Architects
Creation Ministries International
Cunnings Audio-Visual
Danwood Group
Droveway Architecture
Ecclesiastical Insurance
Ellel Ministries International
Embrace The Middle East
English County Contracts
Esmond Murray Architects Ltd
Ethical Addictions Coffee
Fountain of Peace Children's Foundation
Friends and Heroes
Fullers Finer Furniture
Gallery of Grace

Go Teach Publications
Good Book Company
Gopak Ltd
Green Pastures Christian Prayer Centre
H+
Harnhill Centre of Christian Healing
Hayes & Finch Ltd
Hayes Press
Healing & Wholeness
Heatree Activity Centre
Hymn Technology
Hymnquest
Images That Last
Indigo Valley
International Christian Chamber of
Commerce
International Outreach
Interserve
Irish Contract Seating
ITS Pilgrimages
Juliet Hemingray Church Textiles
Keith Monks Sound Systems
Kingdom Coffee
Kyria Consulting Ltd
Leaders of Worship and Preachers Trust
Lee Abbey
Life Christian Bookshop
Lighting Dynamics UK
Livability
Love Russia
MEB Design Ltd
Media Ministries
Mellor & Mottram - Church Heating
Solutions
Mercy Ships
Midshire Business Systems
Murodigital
New Day
New Day Introductions
Oddments Theatre Company
OneWay UK
Open The Book
Oriel Ministries
Pilgrim's Friend Society
Precept Ministries UK
Prospects
Raise a Banner
Redemptorist Publications
Release International
Rinnai UK Ltd
Rock UK Adventure Centres
Sailors’ Society
SAT-7 Trust
Seventh Day Adventist Church
SF Furniture
Silverfish Jewellery

SMS Ltd
Society for Distributing Hebrew Scriptures
South West Youth Ministries
St Rita's Retreat & Conference Centre
Stage Systems
Star Advertising Products
Stone Ecclesiastical
Storykeepers
Suzanne's Ministries
SW Retreat Houses
taylormation
The Bible in Bronze
The Christian Gift Company
The Church Noticeboard Company
The Emotional Logic Centre
The Meaningful Chocolate Company
The Mind Cafe
The Ugly Duckling Company
Torch Trust
Transform Europe Now (Eurovangelism)
Trauma Recovery Centre
Treske Church Furniture
Truelight Sound, Light & Vision Ltd
TTF
TWR-UK
Unistage
United Christian Broadcasters
vatadvice.org
Victory Tracks and Posters
Walk Through The Bible Ministries
Wigwam Acoustics Ltd
World Vision
Worldshare
Worldwide Christian Travel
Yeomans

CONFIRMED EXHIBITORS

Come and buy an egg
from the Real Easter Egg
2013 campaign with the
new look box and free
activity pack.

TWR is running an iPad/
iPod draw for their 50th
Anniversary!

Dare to walk in Power,
Authority and Love
author Suzanne Pillans
will be signing copies at
CRE West

A new Bible-based DVD for 
the under 5's by taylormation

WHO? The New Testament
story – in a different voice

An easy-to-read, no-nonsense examination of the evidence for
Christian belief. A great new book from Creation Ministries
International, www.creation.com

Pilgrims' Friend Society is
introducing a new
information pack for
caregivers. Called Helping
to Put the Pieces Together
it covers 16 different
aspects of living with
dementia.

Together with Mercy Ships,
your church can help to
bring a Sea Harvest of
healing, for thousands in
need of medical services.
mercyships.org.uk/sea-harvest

Esmond Murray
Showing their 3D
imaging for new
projects

GOPAK’s folding
conference table and
chairs

Panels produced by 
Juliet Hemingray Church
Textiles for Broadway
United Church

Fullers Finer Furniture,
bespoke church furniture
makers

Visit creonline.co.uk to book tickets | 15

Raise A Banner
Handmade Christian
banners and flags to
inspire and edify


